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DRYER

We continue to be committed to provide you tools with competitive price.
"Save Half", "Half Price" or any other similar expressions used by us only represents an

estimate of savings you might benefit from buying certain tools with us compared to the major
top brands and does not necessarily mean to cover all categories of tools offered by us. You

are kindly reminded to verify carefully when you are placing an order with us if you are
actually saving half in comparison with the top major brands.

https://www.vevor.com/support
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MODEL:QY16CDXSHGJV1/QY16CDXSHGJV2/QY16CDXSHGJV3/QY1
8CDXSHGJV1/QY18CDXSHGJV2/QY18CDXSHGJV3/QY24CDXSHGJV
1/QY24CDXSHGJV2/QY24CDXSHGJV3

Have product questions? Need technical support? Please feel free to
contact us:

Technical Support and E-Warranty Certificate
www.vevor.com/support

NEED HELP? CONTACT US!

This is the original instruction, please read all manual instructions
carefully before operating. VEVOR reserves a clear interpretation of our
user manual. The appearance of the product shall be subject to the
product you received. Please forgive us that we won't inform you again if
there are any technology or software updates on our product.

DRYER
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Symbol Symbol Description

Warning: To reduce the risk of injury, the user must read the
instructions manual carefully.

This symbol, placed before a safety comment, indicates a kind of

precaution, warning, or danger. Ignoring this warning may lead to

an accident. To reduce the risk of injury, fire, or electrocution,

please always follow the recommendation shown below.

Indoor Use Only

CORRECT DISPOSAL:
This product is subject to the provision of European
Directive

2012/ 19/EC. The symbol showing a wheelie bin crossed

through indicates that the product requires separate refuse

collection in the European Union. This applies to the product

and all accessories marked with this symbol. Products marked

as such may not be discarded with normal domestic waste,

but must be taken to a collection point for recycling electrical

and electronic devices.

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
Before using, please read this manual and always comply with basic precautions
when using it. Once the product is used, you acknowledge that you have carefully
read and accepted the following safety instructions.
Warning: The following instructions apply to the equipment, all tools and
accessories, and any power and supply devices that may be used.
01. Please install and use this equipment in strict accordance with the instructions,
and observe basic safety and common sense when using it.
02. If the equipment does not work properly due to dropping, hitting, damaging,
placing outdoors or water,please do not use it and contact after-sales service.
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03. Please do not dismantle the equipment,please contact the after-sales service
for handling.
04. Do not place the equipment outdoors or on wet ground, or allow the equipment
to come into contact with or enter water,
The equipment is not allowed to soak in water or rinse directly.
05. Unplug the power supply when not in use for a long period of time,
maintenance or repair.
06.This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and
persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of
experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction
concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards
involved. Children shall not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user
maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision.
07.Ensure that the power cable is properly positioned so that it cannot be stepped
on, tripped over or damaged or pressed.
08. It is forbidden to stack objects on the top and to keep the inside and outside
clean and dry.
09. This equipment must use the rated voltage/frequency in accordance with the
requirements.
10. Only use matching or compliant power cords. Otherwise it may cause serious
consequences.
11.Please do not place this equipment near heat sources or other high
temperature environments.
12.Please do not disassemble, modify or repair this equipment by yourself,
otherwise you will lose all warranty and service rights.
13.If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its
service agent or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.
14. For additional protection, the installation of a residual current device (RCD)
having a rated residual operating current not exceeding 30 mA is advisable in the
electrical circuit supplying . Ask your installer for advice.
15. In order to better enjoy the after-sales service we recommend that keep the
outer packaging for more than 7 days.
16. If you have any questions during use, please contact the after-sales service in
time.
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17. WARNING: Do not use this appliance near bathtubs, showers, basins or other
vessels containing water.
INDOOR USE ONLY, This product is HOUSHOLD USE ONLY.
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

FCC INFORMATION
CAUTION: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the
equipment!
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject
to the following two conditions:
1) This product may cause harmful interference.
2)This product must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.
WARNING: Changes or modifications to this product not expressly
approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's
authority to operate the product.
Note: This product has been tested and found to comply with the limits
for a Class B digital device pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These
limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation.
This product generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy, and
if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this
product does cause harmful interference to radio or television
reception,which can be determined by turning the product off and on, the
user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the
following measures.
· Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
· Increase the distance between the product and receiver.
· Connect the product to an outlet on a circuit different from that to which
the receiver is connected.
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· Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for assistance.

PACKING LIST

Main engine 1

Telescopic tube 2
Support foot 4

Foot reinforcement plate 1

mobile casters 4

Nut 8

Wrench 1

Rotating rod 1

Hexagon wrench 2

Hexagonal flat head screw 8

Fixed expansion pipe screws 2

Wrench 1

Round head screw 4

User manual 1
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TECHNICAL DATA

Model QY16CDXSHGJV1 QY16CDXSHGJV2 QY16CDXSHGJV3
Rated
voltage

120V~ 60Hz For
US

220-240V~ 50Hz For EU or AU

Power 1800W 1800W 1800W
Model QY18CDXSHGJV1 QY18CDXSHGJV2 QY18CDXSHGJV3
Rated
voltage

120V~ 60Hz For US 220-240V~ 50Hz For EU or AU

Power 2000W 3000W 3000W
Model QY24CDXSHGJV1 QY24CDXSHGJV2 QY24CDXSHGJV3
Rated
voltage

120V~ 60Hz For
US

220-240V~ 50Hz For EU or AU

Power 2000W 3600W 3600W

INSTALLATION DIAGRAM

1：Installation of the machine bottom support bracket
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2：Installation of mobile pulleys

3：Connect and secure the tube to the main unit

4：Place the main unit into the lower support bracket, adjust
the desired height and secure it with two screws.
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5：Installation of handles on top of the machine

PANEL INTRODUCTION

Switch:power switch
LED:Work indicator light
Breaker disconnecting switch:Overcurrent protection
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OPERATION PROCESS

1、TURN ON POWER SWITCH
2、Open Breaker disconnecting switch
3、WORKING
4、TURN OFF POWER

ABNORMAL OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS

problems causes solutions

Heater does
not heat up

Poor connection between
heating tube and ceramic
terminal

Re-insert the heater tube end
screw position onto the
ceramic terminal block and
secure it

Machine does
not work, LED
work indicator
does not light
up

Poor contact or detachment
of internal wires

Turn off the power and
unplug the socket. Refasten
the wires.

Turning the
machine on
trips the circuit
breaker.

Check the maximum current
value supported by the
socket

Replace the socket, current
needs to be above 16A
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Address：Baoshanqu Shuangchenglu 803long 11hao 1602A-1609shi
Shanghai
Imported to AUS: SIHAO PTY LTD, 1 ROKEVA STREETEASTWOOD
NSW 2122 Australia
Imported to USA: Sanven Technology Ltd., Suite 250, 9166 Anaheim
Place, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Made In China
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	4：Place the main unit into the lower support brack

